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Summary and Recommendations

1. This report to the Conference of Ministers represents an important part

of a sequence of publications-under the collective topic: "Coal in Africa -

Basic Proposals for its- Development" and concentrates on the African

- "Coal Potential and Possibilities for Increased Coal Utilisation".

Further publications under the mentioned collective topic are;

- "Inventory and Assessment of African Coal Resources, Production and'

Trade in the Context of Regional African Development" (as published

by UNECA during the Regional Workshop on Energy Supply and Demand

Projections through 1985-1990 in Africa, 25-29., November I985)*, and

-'.'.Operational and'Organizational Aspects of Increased Coal Utilization"

in Africa as being issued by UNECA as a technical publication under the

Sub-programme on the Integration of Energy Policies into overall

socio-economic development and growth policies.** ■

2. The overall African coal reserves and resources constitute a very large

potential for future coal production in Africa for centuries to come, A

recent inventory resulted in more than 168 billion tonnes of coal resources

of which presently 75 billion tonnes are regarded mineable (in situ) (see

footnote). ' ■

3. The Southern half of Africa, however, possesses much more coal resources

than the northern part of the continent. This appears to be a general indication

for the chances which the intra-Afrlean coal trade may have in the future,' when

the abundant Southern African coal resources will have been developed for export

purposes*

4. This observation is also supported by the present production, export and

import figures, which show that North Africa is importing approximately

3 million-tonnes of coking coals already now from overseas sources in1

industrialized countries while its production in 1985'is severely restricted

at O.85 million tonnes of coal. The predicted development shows an even growing

trend in this direction, namely at 6 million tonnes of imported coals in 1990,

while production appears to grow to 1.6 million tonnes only.

* e/eca/nrd/esd/7

ECA/NRD/ERU/COAL/28O/2/85 of 15 November 1985

** ECA/NRD/ERU/COAL/280/4/85 of 16 December I985

Copies of these publications are available at UNECA, Natural Resources

Division, Po0. Eoy. 3001, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
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5* A similar development is indicated in Hestr Africa whore despite abundant

coal resources a growing import of coking coals is forecasted. Production ..

is likewise estimated to grow considerably in Sub-Saharan States from 0.25

million tonnes in I98O to 1.3 million tonnes in 1990. In view of the required

coking coal qualities for steel production, which appear not be available in

West Africai this Subregion will probably continue to be importing such coal

qualities.

6, It is expected that new Southern African coking coal and steamooal

developments can supply such qualities and may satisfy rJi least part of the

North and.West African coal import demand in the long term future.

7* Up to the year 199^1 however, expectations for coal exports by developing

African countries to overseas customers appear to be slim. Due to major time

requirements for the development of coal export facilities and infrastructures

and due to some geographical constraints, major coal export developments of

Southern African developing Nations will only materialize after 199O. African

Nations are, hov/ever, predicted to import more then 8 million tonnes annually

by 1990.

8. For practiccQ.ly all countries in the world that cannot use indigenous oil

for domestic use, the development of coal fired, powerplants for oil substitution

has been a predominant issue in the strategies for energy development. In

addition, many African countries can reduce the loss of their hard earned

foreign currency by the substitution of imported oil by indigenous fuel

including coal.

9* Some African countries predominantly where coal is already available have

initiated action in this respect. But also in countries where coal is not

sufficiertly available, coal fired powerplants appear to be part of the long-

term energy strategy if they can be positioned at the coast and be supplied

by competitive overseas coal imports. The anticipated steeply growing in

dustrialization of African countries will accellerate the development of

additional energy sources in Africa, a major part of which will have to be

based on coal and lignite. ■ ..

10» . Comprehensive resource identification and evaluation programnes in close

co-operation 'between.the Geological Surveys of African countries, international

scientific institutions and experienced coal mining industries at national,

subregional and regional levels are urgently recommended, predominantly for

African countries where no or only minor coal and lignite resources .are

known to date. These exploration and research programmes usually result in

general assessment and pre—feasxbili.ty studies which represent the last stage

when the scientific emphasis should be shifted towards a more practical
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engineering and economically oriented approach. This would lead into the

feasibility assessment and planning of the mineplant and infrastructure*

In. all cases this should be undertaken by experienced mining operating and.

specialized companies with the support and backing of the respective utilities

and under the observation, co-ordination and monitoring umbrella of the

governments concerned.

11. Modern combustion technologies are to be checked as to their applicability

in Africa. Air cooling systems and the reduction of.sulphur and nitrogen

oxide (NGx) are of predominant concern* Most important nev; technologies for

possible use in Africa appear to be atmospheric pressure fluidized bed

combustion and stabilized coal-in-oil suspensions which ore utilized in

for oil designed power-statics that cannot otherwise be converted to

coal. Fluidized bed combustion facilitates the use of high ash and

sulphur containing coals or even discards from a preparation plant, which

appears to be of utmost importance while optimizing the use of coal for export

purpose (washed product) and power generation (discards or middlings).

12. Other important areas of oil substitution are the alternatives of coal

gasification and liquefaction." Due to market and economies of scale related

exigencies, a wide spread application in developing African countries does not

yet seem to be opportune. One possible application appears to be, at the

present level of commercialised technologies, coal gasification with

subsequent synthesis for ammonia (fertilizer production) and gasoline production.

The direct hydrogenation method, however, has not yet boon commercialized and can

only be recommended to be considered if the implementation of the project

should be envisaged' at a time later than the year 2000.

13« I^he Substitution of Wood Fuel by coal appears to "be of paramount importance

in many African countries where desertification progresses"rapidly around

villages and towns. The use of cool as household and small industry energy

sources is widespread over the'globe and should also be promoted by African

States in order1to help reducing the often devastating uood fuel consumption.

This appears- to be fully in line with the Lagos Plan of Action which calls

for diversification of energy sources. Studies of UHBP and the World Bank

have shown that coal is well competitive in comparison with commercially traded
fuelwood and other energy sources used in households. However, these findings

do not consider that a major part of firewood in African countries is just being

retrieved from the bush surrounding villc^es and towns. Consequently, the

"price" for "collected" firewood is not comparable with the price for oool
which cannot just be "collected" but must be produced at some costs.
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14- If Africcn countries do not want to restrict themselves to aiming at a wood-

fuel substitution of only approximately 10$ (which appears to "be the woodfuol

consumption of a solvent minority) then, they should seriously consider effective

incentives for the increased consumption of household coal, which means: massive

subsidization*

15» Also the cultural and social obstacles against a large scale introduction

of cod fired stoves into African households must be taken into consideration,

A carefully planned and executed education and information campaign supported

by coal stove demonstration centres, should be linked with the distribution -

organizations to ensure efficacy of such a woodfuel substitution programme.

16. The oversupply situation of the.international coal markets shows that as a

reaction to the "oil crisis" in 1973, the coal export industries all over the world

have energetically increased the establishment of new coal export capacities.

These are producing now in a very competitive environment at severely depressed

coal prices,

17• Moreover, technical innovations in the areas of land and sea transport of

bulk materials (unit trains, large shipEizes of above 100,000 dwt), as well as

of the size of bulk loading facilities in harbours, indicate that in most cases

only large scale coal export mines vail in all probability be competitive and in the

position to secure a decent return on the growing investment for mine plant and

infrastructure,

18, Newly to be established coal export facilities in Africa, as elsewhere in

the world, require the exploitation of all possible project optimization measures

and a certain minimum production size to achieve maximum economies of scale and a

sufficient profit in order to pay back for the major amounts of infrastructure

investments that are unavoidable for the penetration of the market under todays

competitive conditions #

19» An important possibility to maximize the earning power of coal export

projects is suggested by using the rejects of the preparation plant for power

generation and coal gasification (Fertilizer production via ammonia synthesis).

It would probably be prudent to check iihether the available markets for such a

power generation and fertilizer production should limit the coal export project

size in view of en optimization effort,

20. Optimisation does, however, not mean that highly mechanized mining methods

should in any case be pursued, especially not for small and medium scale under

ground coal- mines. It is important to recognize that the operating costs have

inter-alia to be minimized by applying a minimum of investments and equipment

installations. This means for small and medium sized underground coal mines

that low cost hand got mining, if effectively managed, can successfully compete

with highly mechanised mines of a similar production size.
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2l» A most important factor for project optimization, however, lies in the

successful selection and involvement of an experienced operating company with

a proven trade record in high performance - low cost coal mining operations

and with the "backing of an efficacious marketing organization. Moreover,

a conducive politico—economic climate may "be regarded a further precondition

for the attraction of international coal consumers and investors that must

have confidence in the longterm viability of the project in order to participate

in its envestment.

22. Despite the very demanding prerequisites for the implementation of a major

coal export project in Africa, there may, in fact, be realistic chances for

successfully penetrating the international coal markets if a professional and

pragmatic approach uere adopted. The geographically favoured countries may

have the best chances with their specific cor! brands, e*g.:

— Mozambique with excellent quality coking coal and with low sulphur

steam coals,

— Madagascar with low sulphur steamcoals, and

— Sw_aziland with low sulphur Antracite and Semi-Antracite.

23. The landlocked Southern African countries may have to wait until the

year 2000 due to the long railway distances and costly infrastructure in

vestments which appear to be prohibitive for the build-up of major coal export

capacities in those countries within the intermediate term future,

24. A most important approach to aggressively penetrating the international

coal markets is the attraction of potential customers to directly participate ir,

the financing and development of coal export projects by the acquisition of

shares in the mining ventures. In this way, the participating project partners

do not only acquire the right to receive a certain share of the production,but

they also would have to accept the obligation to take a minimum share of the

production a^id to pay for their share of the operating costs. The risk of

the project should be minimized in such a way for which c, suitable form of

organization would "be the joint veni^ire in which the Government which owns the

coal in the ground also participates and contributes,

2% Concluding, it can be expected that with an appropriate professional and

pragmatic approach there appear to be ways and means to implement African coal

export projects even under todays depressed market conditions.




